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Facts Cor the Ladles. 

Unner the direction ot (feneral Myers arrangements are I purchased a Wheeler & Wilson's SewIng Machine eight years ago, and 
rapidly being perfected for the enmmencement of operations it has been in constant use ever since, making the heaviest �loaks, besidcs 

by the storm signal corps in every s t' f tl t '  doinp: my family sewing. I used one needle fifteen months without even 
. ' . 

ec ,Lon 0 Ie coun rr. In rem -,ving it from the machine. and made, in the meantime, eighty cloaks, whlCh posts are to be estabhshed, for the purpose of noting be.ides dOing other sewing. 1 have used other machines, but consider 
the progress and direction of storms, and signaling the fact yours the best. MRS. P. GORDON. 
to distant points for the information of agricultural commun- Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

ities, and for other purposes. The greater number of the ap-========================== 
pointment� of civilians to positions in the corps has already 
been made, and mUCh care has been exercised ;n the selection 
of persons competent, both physically and ment!>l1y, to per- The Charge o rlnsertwnunderthisheadis One Dollar a Line. If the Nottee 
form the somewhat onerous duties of the service. Quite a ."I'AJedFour Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged.. 

number of military officers, stationed with troops at posts in 
the West and North, have voluntarily put themselves under 
instruction in the prescribed duties, and will be a valuable 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United states-Boston Bulletin. $4-00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line 

addition to the regular force authorized by Congress, inas- Pumping Water without Labor or Cost, for railroads, hotels, 
houses, cheese factories, stock fields, drainage, and irrigation by our sclf· 
regulating wind·mill. Strong and well tested. COD. Windmill Co., No. 5 
College Place, New York. 

The advertiser, having Patented a new method of Distilling 
Oils, desires to make arrangements with a party of capital, or owners of 
oil wells, with a view to its introduction. Address Abm. Quinn & Bro., 

Marcy ave., cor. Hopkins st., Brooklyn, L. 1. 

much a2 observations can be taken at a greater number of 
places. Four civilian appointees, who have become familiar
ized with the dutirs, have already been assigned to positions 
along the valley of the Upper Potomac in Maryland and Vir
glUIa. Several scientific institutions offer their hearty co
operation, and when the telegraphic arrangements are com
pleted, and the entire force on duty, the beneficial effects of 
a practical operation of the system will be evident. Our musical readers are referred to the ad.ertisement of the 

H American Organs" of Messrs. S. D. & H. W. Smith, in another column. 
.. _. 

Steam Gages, thoroughly made, no rubber or other packing'. 
Address E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

LSEPTEMBER 17, 1870. 

to 
CORRESPONDENTS who ezpectto recezve answer," to their letterl1 must, in 

all ca.Ye,'j. szgn their names. We have a right to  knoU' those who .. �eek in� 
formation from us; besides, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad 
dress correspondents by ?nail. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-TIU8 column i8 designed for the general interest and in
struction Qf our readers, notfor 

�
ratuitous replies to q lMstions of a purely 
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ness and Personal. 
All reference to back numbers shauld be by volume and page. 

C. D. C., of Mo.-The amount of diametric contraction before 
rupture takes plac� in bars exposed to tension has been found to vary 
greatly with the rapidity of application 01 the stress. Tbe amount of 
elongatien also so:varies, both being greater when the stress is applied 

gradually than when it is applied suddenly. The amount of b�nding in 
transverse rupture also varies in the same way. The breaking load in 
good iron is often nearly the same as for steel if they have been worked 
by a similar method. The word steel now comprises various metals con� 
taining different ingredients in various proportions. We should like to 
have some one invent a good defi.nitionfor the word steel i we know of 
none that exactly answers tbe purpose in the present state of metallurgic 
science. Any alloy of iron or. combination of it with carbon, silica, boron, 
chromium, etc., is now called steel, and without further definition it is 
impossible to determine which is meant by steel. 

H. A. W., of N. C.-We know of nothing that equals in con
venience of application with efficiency the asphaltum of the gas works as 
a protection to iron from the oxidizing action of water. Two or three 
coats applied hot and allowed to become perfectly hard will keep iron 
from rustlng a long time. Of course neither tbis nor any other similar 
substance can be used on a surface exposed to wear without soon expos 
ine: the metal surface. When properly applied it will not give taste or A Sad Dlsaster---Death ot' Capt. Co"Wper P. Coles. 

News comes by telegraph across the water that the British 
iron-plated steamer Captain recently foundered off the coast 
of France. All on board, five hundred in number, perished. 
Among those who went down with the ill-fated steamer was 
Capt. Cowper Phipps Coles, of the Royal Navy. He was born 
in 1819, entered the navy in 1831, and rose rapidly in the ser
vice, displaying on various occasions a coolness and dariug 
which surprised his superiors in years and experience. A 
plan devised by him for the construction of shot-proof rafts, 
guns, and morto,rs was subjected to an examination by a board 
appointed by the Commander-in-chief in 1855, and their report 
was so favoraWe that he was ordered to England, that his 
knowledge might be of use at the dock-yards of Portsmouth. 
The idea of protecting guns by shields was �riginated by him 
in 1855, and improved upon in 1859. In 1862 he adopted the 
turret system in the Royal, Sovereign tilld other vessels in the 
British navy. His plans have been very extensively adopted 
in iron-clad vessels, and further improvements in na V'll en
gineering might well have been expe�ted of him if his career 
had not been cut short by this terrible disaster. 

smell towaterexceptfora short time. 
Foreman \Vanted.-A Man to take charge of a Machine Shop, D. M. P., of Cal.-The expansion of homogeneous solids by 

.etc.r A young man preferred. Murray, Moore & Co., Portsmouth, Ohio. 

.. _. 
Fair oC tile Maryland Institute. 

The twenty-third annual exhibition of American Manufac
tures and Mechanic Arts, under the auspices of the Maryland 
Institute, will be held in the spacious hall of the Institute in 
Baltimore, commencing September 26, 1870, and continuing 
to Tuesday, October 25. 

The fairs hdd by this Institute are among the most impor
tant and best managed of those held in this country. 

... _. 
FAll OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.-According to an 

noun cement this fair opened at the Empire Skating Rink in 
this city on the 7th inst. Con!!iderabl� confusion yet prevails, 
and everything is in such disorder that it is impossible to 
notice the articles on exhibition as yet. In our next issue 
W'J shall probably be able to say something as to the merits 
of this exhibition. 

------� ... � ... �-----

A UGUSTA COUNTY (VA.) FAll.-The third annual exhibition 
ot' the Augusta County (Va.) Fair Association will be held on 
the Fair .Grounds, Staunton, Va., October 18th, 19th and 20th, 
1870. The exhibition is open to all competitors, and a large 
list of premiums is offered. All sorts of agricultural imple
ments and machinery, as well as miscellaneous machinery 
will be admitted. Mr. Jed Hotchkiss is the secretary and 
treasurer. 

Paper.-Mamtfacturers or dealers in heavy, strong, water
proof paper please send address to F. A. Sinclair, Union Chair Works, 
Mottville, N. Y 

Chuck Lathe with Hollow Spindle, swings 42-in., cost $500. 
Good as new and for sale cheap. I. Lancaster, No. 77 N. Paca st.,Baltimore. 

Self-testing Steam Gages. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

Look at Baxter's Portable Steam Engine, on exhibition at the 
}'air of the American Institute. in New York. 

Machinery, all kinds, made and sold by J. Dane, Newark, N .J. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per· 
centage of vegetable oil,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing bands. 
U Grocers keep it." Office 84. Front st., New York. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific Ameri
can, July 24th, and Nov. 20,1869. 6! Nassau st., New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Screw Wrenches.-The Best Monkey Wrenches are made by 
Collins & Co. All Hardware dealers have them. Ask for Collins Wrench_ 

Profitable Canvassing.-"Universal Sharpener," for Table Cut
lery and�Sclssors. A correctly beveled edge can be obtuned. See Adv't. 

Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 
Blinds, fixed on rolling slats. Martin .Buck, Agent, Lebanon, N. H. 

J. R., of Leipzig, Germany.-It you have sent me the Scien
tific American, I pray you urgently to send me a more distinct sign 01 
your existence, by writing personally to your-Betty. 

Builders-See A. J. Bicknell's advertisement on outside page. 

A New Waltham Watch, made especially for Railroad Men 
and Engineers,is fully described in Howard & Co.'s Price List of Waltham 
Watches . . Every one interested should send for a copy, which will be 
mailed to any address free. Address Howard &..co., 785 Broadway,N. Y. 

heat is for the most part Iproportionately the same in their various di-
mensions. 'l'hereare, however, excelltion�. 'Vood expands lUore in the 
breadth ofits fibersthanin length. Lead permanently changes it� form 
by heating and COOling, and it is probable that there are other metal::; 
which do the same thing in a ve!"y small degree. It has been a.:!serted 
that iron has manifested this peculiarity under certain conditions. 

G. R. S., of Me.--Rodman's perforated cake powder was made 
in sond cakes, the cakes being subjected to a pressure equal to what they 
would be subjected to In the gun, and also being perforated with holes to 
permit access offtame. The object of;this was to make the powder burn 
slowly, s o  that heavy prOjectiles might attain their maximum initial 
velocity gradually, and thus subject the gun to less strain than when 
quicker burning powder is used. 

D. R. T., of Cal.-Your device for mixing mortar is not pat
entable. You will find almost an exact description of it, with engraving, 
in Gilmore's treatise on Limes, Mortars, and Cements. It was invented 
by M. Greyveldinger, and used by him in Paris on public works. The ma
terials were fed into a hOPller and passed through a horizontal cylinder in 
which revolves a long series pf screw blades which delivered the mixed 
mortar into buckets or tubs at the end. 

T. B., of N. J.-�o definite advice can be given you in respect 
to the state of your boiler except through the personal examination of au 
expert. There are plenty of men in your city who can and will give you 
advice on application. It is quite evident�you know too little of boilerH 
to rely upon your own judgment. Get a practical ma.n of experience to 
look at It. 

L. M., of N. J.-The following recipe for blacking for harness 
is highly recommended: Treacle, � lb.; lamp black, 1 oz. ; yeast, 1 spoon
fuJ; sngar candy, olive Oil, gum tragacanth, and isinglasl:l, each 1 oz., and 
one ox gall. Mix with two "pints of stale beer , and let it stand before the 

fire for an hour. 
D. R., of La.-You can make a useful tracing paper onarger 

size than you can purchase by brushing over one side of �ood thin llll
sized paper a varnish made of equal parts of Canada balsam and turpen
tine. lf required to t9.ke water color it must be waShed ovcr with ox-gall 
and dried before being used. 

L. G., of Fla.-You can keep ink made from the bark of the 
witch hazel, or from any other vegetable 8ubstance, from moldin� by 
putting into it creosotc or carbolic acid. Only enough to give a distinct 
odor is rcq uired. Cloves will also ke<'p ink from 8poiling-. 

For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self-boring A. N., ofVt.-There are devices for burning hydrogen aud 
Faucet. Address T. Nugent, Morristown, N. J. oxygen in a steady jet without dangcr of explmdon. Hau;:;' ()xy-hydro� 

The best selected assortment of Patent Rights in the United gen blow-pipe is the best. Thi. fiamc (you can use more than one i1' you 
States for sale by E. 1£. Roberts & Co., 1 5  Wall st.,New York. See adver- "Wish) will give you all the hc:\t you require, if, as you say, CXPCll8C is not 
tiscment headed Patentees. Sales made on Commission. an object. 

Best Boiler.tubo cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. G. P. R., of Conn.-A Daniell battery will sOllletinws !tct for 
twenty days or more without renewal or aUentiou where the currcnt j;; 
not constantly employed. In .telegraph oftlces we believe they require 
renewal cvery ten or fifteen days. 

For Sale or to Lease-A never-failing water-power at Ellen
ville, N. Y., X mile from depot of the Ellenville Branch N. Y. and O. Mid
land R. R., and only 80 miles from New York City, by rail. Forfull par
ticulars address Blackwell, ShultiS, Gross & Co., Kingston, N. Y. 

L. D., of Texas.-Any gaseous envelope auout the sun or !t 
planet would be called its atmusphere. 
be composed of oxygen and nitrogen. 

It is not necessary that it shuuld 
It .might contain even vapof8 01 Pictures for the Library.-Prang's latest pUblications: "Wild 

-----� ... �-------- Flowers," H Water Lilies,"" Chas. Dickens," Sold in all Art Stores. 
solid substances. 

FUR OF THE HARRISON COUNTY ('l'EXAS) AGRICULTURAL 'T. N. R., M.D., of Ga.-Dr. Bastian's work, "'fhe Beginllings 
• 

" Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. of Life" can be obtained of Macmillan & Co., of New York, and the PJ-AND MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION.-Tho First Annual Fair of At your door. Catalogues Free. N. H. naldwin, Laconia, N. H. pel'S referred to were published in the .July numbe!"s of Nature. 
this association will be held in Marsh!tll, Texas, commEncing D G B t' T Th b '  f 1 1 

. .  
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well . . .,0 enn.- e num erIllg 0 spectac e g aS8Cs IS, III 

Monday, November 7, 1870, and will continue six days. The as the latest improved lathes, and other ma�hinists tools, from en- England and America, purely arbitrary. In Continental Europe the 
secretary is W. W. Heartsill. tirely new patterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pondt Worcester,Mass. numbers indicate.:the radius to which the curvature of the glasscs are 

-------....... _. Omce, 98 Liberty st., New York. 
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MISSISSIPPI STATE FAIR.-The Second Annual Fair of the One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma

Mississippi State Fair Association will be held at Jackson, 
Monday, October 24th, to Saturday, October 29th, 1870, in
clusive. Copies of the premium list will be mailed to any 
address on application to J. L. Power, Secretary, Jackson, 
Missis�ipjJi. 

---------� ... �� .. �------

A TEI,EGRPHIC CHAI,LENGE.-'l'he manager of the National 
Telf'graph Company, using Little's telegraph instruments, 
having claimed that that system is mucR more expeditious 
than the Morse or other methods now in use, the President of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company has offered a chal
lenge for a competitive trial of speed. Each part,y is to put 
up $1,000 stakes, and to use one wire. The same message to 
be sent by both parties, and to contain not less than two tllOu
sand words, which would he eqnal to two columns of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The Western Union to Employ only 
two op!,rators, one at each end of the wire. The National to 
be allowed six operators, three at each end. 'fhe challenge 
has not yet been accepted. 

------�.�.��.�------
A MONUMENT to Kepler has been er�cted at Weildiestadt, 

in Snabia. It is a statue standing on !t base adorned with 
bl\s-relids. II. the astronomer's left hand is'a parchment, 
on which an ellipse is drawn, and in his right is a pair of 
Gompasses. The bas-reliefs represent scenes from Kepler's 
life. The monument is the work of a sculptor of Nuremberg, 
named Kreling. 

chinery from two 5QO..tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very loW 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st., New York_ 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address Under th1811eading we shall publish weekly notes of Bome 0./ the more prom 

tnent h01ne and foreiQn J)aten.t.s. Union Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa.t for lit.hograph, etc. 

Keufiel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N. Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials. Swi�s inst.ruments. and Rubber Trian�'lcs and Curves. 

For tinmans'tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

COMBINED 'VOOD AND IRON PAVING BLOCK.-John S. Kelly, New York 
city.-This invention has for its object to furnish improved blocks for pav
ing streets, which shall be more durablc, and more �ol1ycllielltly laid than 
the ordinary wood pav(ment blocks, and which will allow the pavement 
to be readily taken up for repairs, the laying of sewers, water pipes, gas 
pipes, etc., and which may again be relaid with the same blocks. Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler,....-The only reliable 

preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Agents. C. D. Ji'redrick., 587 BroadwaY, New York. 

COMBINATION SPRING PowER.-John M. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn.-The 
object of this invention is to provide for public use a spring power so cou

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double structed that any rcquired number of springs may be employed, winding 

compressioncouplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa_ up by the same shaft, but independently of each other. In applying their 
power·to the working shaft, the operator can, at will, UBC any one, or any 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating number of the springs at the same till"', so that, although a force sulJlcicnt 
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. to overcome ollly one spring is necessary to'wind up the apparatus, yct the 

combined power of all the springs is available when.evcr needed, or they 
It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination may be used separately One after the other. 

Cooking Stove. Send for circular. H. B. Mitchell, Chicago, Ill. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machin'ery 
or ntlnufacturers' su,p1ies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac· 
turin2' news of tbe United states Terms $4'00 a vear. 

Inventions Patented In England by AlDerlcan8. 

[Compiled from the H Journal of the Commissioners af Patents. "J 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS .. 

9,
2i���:-WOOD PAVEME>11'.-W< W. Ballard, Elmira, New York. August 

2,228.-PUMl"S.-G. C • .Bishop, Montreal, Canada. August 11, 1870. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

HARVl!lSTER.-Danicl Stukey, Lancaster, Ollio.-l.'his inventiol1consists in 
the combination of a &1W plade with the knives of a harvester in such a 
manner that the teeth of ' the saw blade project forward of the pOInts at 
which the inclined sides of thc knives meet, so far as to prevent stalks of 
grass or grain from collccting in the corners between the knives and chok
ing or clogging the same. 

LAM]' SHADE JIOLDEH..-.lohnFollcr, 'VashingLun, D. C.-This iuvention 
relates to an illlprovl',lIH�llt in shade holders for la1llp,�, and consi81S til a 

peculiarly constructed binged band which securcs the holders to the JH'c�: 
of the lamp, and a frame constructed of two wires, the lower end of \\,hich 
serve as pintlesfor the hing'cs .fthe baUll. 
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